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Local 6 is
Solid Over at
Colgate-Peet
BERKELEY, Calif. — As the

"Local 6 strike against Colgate-
Palmolive-Peet goes into its third

week, ILWI/r, officials broke off
negotiations with the company on
June 30.
Reason for rupture of negotia-

tions was the fact that the com-
pany insists on "negotiating* to
take away all the gains ILWU
workers have made since the
plant was first organized.
The strike began on June 11

when 500 workers hit the bricks
owing to the refusal of the com-

pany to bargain In good faith. The

company wants seniority provi-

sions weakened, wants the boss to
have the right to fire workers
without cause during a so-called
"probationary" period, and is at-
tempting to whittle down many of
the other gains made by CPP
workers.

LOCAL 6 DEMANDS

ILWU workers at CPP are solid
In backing up their union's de-

mands on the company. These

1. 175,4 cent an hour wage raise;
2. reinstatement of three stewards
and one other worker, who were
fired for their militant tinfoil ae-
tivity; 3. a clause guaranteeing
no discrimination for reasons of
nationality, ancestry, color, sex or
religion; 4. improved sick-leavt
benefits and welfare coverage; no
reduction in present benefits or
worsening of contract language
or provisions.
So far from being willing to

grant these demands, the com-
pany, through a whole string of
officials who have acted as "ne-
gotiators" in the past, has been
Insisting on increased require-
ments to qualify for holiday pay,
restrictions on union stewards in
their legitimate union activities
Ain the plant; reductions in pay
for workers transferred to lower-
paid jobs; forbidding union ac-
tivity on company time and prop-
erty, etc.
RANK & FILE SOLID
Reports from the picket line

emphasize the militancy of Local
6 men and women, who are aware
that they have a fight on their
hands which involves the life of
their union, and are determined
to make that fight and maintain
the union.
Members of the Teamsters

Union (Local 70) and the Railway
Brotherhood (trainmen) are re-
specting ILWU picket lines and
have so informed the company.

Solidarity has also been ex-
pressed by Teamsters and soap-
workers (CIO) in Kansas City
and employes of Colgate-Palm-
olive-Peet in four national plants
of the corporation.
Local 6 members in the East

Bay have assessed themselves a
dollar a week for the duration, to
suppoll their striking brothers
.and sisters.
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Warehousemen's Union

Joe Linggi, aged 74, on the waterfront since 1900, a member of Local 10,
typifies the retired old timers who are this week being honored up and down
the coast by the Longshore and Shipsclerksi locals. (See Page 7 story.)

1125 Dockers Retire to Draw $100
A Month Plus Their Social Security
A total of 1,125 longshore-

men, shipselerks, walking
bosses and others who are
members of ILWU retired
from their waterfront jobs
up and down the Pacific Coast
July 1 and drew their first
monthly checks of $100, which is
supplemented by their social se-
curity benefits of from $60 to $80.

In addition to the payments the
retiring dockers also receive life
insurance and lifetime health care
for themselves and their depend-
ents.
Retirement was under the pen-

sion plan negotiated last year by
the ILWU and the Pacific Mari-
time Association, which pays 15
cents per man hour to finance it.
2,000 MORE TO FOLLOW
The 1,125 retired July 1 will be

followed by approximately 2,000
more as they grow eligible during
the ten-year life of the plan. Men
are eligible at age of 65 and 25
years on the waterfront. Retire-
ment at 68 with 25 years is man-
datory.
At the end of 10 years 20 per

cent of the entire dock working
force of the Pacific Coast will be
retired from the industry.
To honor the retired old-timers

ILWU locals up and down the
coast are giving them banquets,
where they are being presented

Who Said if?
"Strikes have no plaice in the Christian world."

(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)

with gold life membership cards,
souvenir booklets containing their
names, special scrolls and special
life membership lapel pins.
REMEMBER JULY 5, 1934
The first of these banquets was

held in San Francisco July 1 by
Shipsclerks Local 34. Local 19 in
Seattle held its banquet July 2.
Dates for other banquets were:
July 3. Local 63 (Shipsclerks),
San Pedro, Calif.; July 5, Local
13, San Pedro; Local 8, Portland,
Ore.; Local 50, Astoria, Ore., and
Local 7, Bellingham, Wash.; July
9, Local 10, San Francisco.

The meetings were to be ad-
dressed by ILWU officers and the
union's pension fund trustees,
who are ILWU President Harry
Bridges and Coast Labor Rela-
tions Committeemen Howard Bo-
dine and L. B. Thomas. Others
addressing the various meetings
included ILWU Secretary Louis
Goldblatt, Second Vice-President
Germain Btdcke and Pension Di-
rector Henry Schmidt.
The locals scheduling their ban-

quets on July 5 made a special
point of memorializing Bloody
Thursday.

Joint Action Committee Offers
Support to Striking Steelworkers
SAN FRANCISCO — All Bay

Area locals of the United Steel-
workers of America (CIO) have
received a letter of support
from the Joint Action Commit-
tee a Northern California Local
Unions, it was announced last
week.
The JAC is composed of Weis

from ILWU, UE, MC&S, Mine-
Mill, United Public Workers and
other local unions.
In a letter signed by Oran

Jenkins, acting secretary-treas-
urer of JAC, the steelworkers
were pledged support in their
current strike against the giant
steel corporations and President
Truman's attempts to prevent
their achieving long-needed wage
gains.
"We understand and alfraPa-

thin with your strike position,"

said the JAC letter. "We have
been following your situation
very closely and have noted with
alarm the manner in which gov-
ernment agencies have held up
your demands for over six
months. The maneuvers of the
Wage Stabilization Board and the
Government seizure of the steel
plants has operated ONLY in
the interests of the steel corpora-
tions in their anti-union drive."
Pledging support to the steel-

workers, the JAC stated: "The
affiliated locals of the JAC, rep-
resenting over 30,000 workers in
Northern California, are pre-
pared, on your request, to assist
you in every possible way in
your fight to protect your union
and to win decent wages and
working conditions."

SUP Wants
11.2siVU Jobs,
Says Bridges
SAN FRANCISCO

President Harry Bridges pointed
out to a crowded press conference
here on June 27 that ILWU's con-
tracts with the shipowners repre-
sented by the Pacific Maritime
Association have been reaffirmed,
especially with regards to the
"scope of work" currently dis-
puted by Harry Lundeberg, secre-
tary of SUP-AFL.
Bridges read to the assembled

newsmen a motion unanimously
adopted by the San Francisco
PMA-ILWU Joint Labor Relations
Committee on the previous day.
It read':
"Committee adopts the status

quo under the longshore contract,
and that both sides will live up
to their agreements, with the
understanding that the union is
not demanding or seeking any
new work."

Identical motions were passed
the same day by joint labor rele-
tion.s committees in the ports of
Portland, Seattle and San Pedro.
"That means," said Bridges,
that Lundeberg's strike is a

jurisdictional strike, and nothing
else. He does not dare to bring
the fact out into the open. Ile
does not dare to say he wants the
loading of ships stores for his
men, but that is what he wants
and that is what his strike is all
about."
LUNDEBERG CLAMS UP
In his negotiations with PMA,

the ILWU President pointed out,
all that Lundeberg has dared to
say is that he wants his own
contract, without the wording
changed. He won't say he wants
longshore jobs; he won't say he
wants his sailors to load ships-
stores.

Significance of the peculiar shy-
ness "The Lunchbox" is display-
ing lies in the fact that his former
contract (now void) called for the
stowing of ships-stores under cer-
tain conditions.
On June 27, however, a spokes-

man for PMA said that the ship-
owners had "made a mistake" in
writing this provision into the
SUP contract, as it was present
in ILWIrs contract, arid had been
since 1934.
What Lturideberg's demand for

his contract, without a change In
wording, therefore means, said
Bridges, "amounts to a change in
the language of ILWU' s contract.
That makes it clear that it is a
jurisdictional dispute, but Lunde-
berg doesn't dare to say so offi-
daily or publicly, or in negotia-
tions, since he would be subject
I. legal procedures if he did.*
(California's anti-jurisdictional
strike law.—Ed.)
The SUP head has therefore

come up with a new gimmick.
Now he wants SUP men to load
stores when no longshoremen are
working the ship or the dock. He
wants the longshoremen to put
the ships-stores on deck, and SUP
men to stow them.
"This would change the status

quo," says Bridges, "and we are
not going to go for it. We have
never made any objections to
sailors loading sailors' stores, such
as paint, rope, and so forth. But
what Lundeberg is talking about
here is the considerable stores
put aboard passenger liners,
which is strictly longshore work."
STRIKE IS EXTENDED
On June 28 Lundeberg moved

to "tighten up" his strike, an-
nouncing that henceforth he

(Continued on Pagel')
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Hail, But No Farewell!
(Nit DREW

HAVE A GOOD TIME

IN RETIREMENT-

AND THANKS FOR

WHAT YOU'VE DONE

FOR US

el%N JULY 1 more than twelve hundred

oldtime longshoremen and shipsclerks

hung up their cargo hooks for the last time
and drew pension checks—the first time in

the history of the maritime industry that

such has been drawn on the worker level.

These twelve hundred will be followed into

retirement by another eighteen hundred old-

timers as they reach 65 years of age and 25

years of service during the ten years of the

1LWU-PMA pension plan.
Up and down the coast the various locals

have held or are in the process of holding

banquets in honor of their retired oldtimers,

and it is well and fitting that they should do

so, fitting not only because the oldtimers
merit it, but fitting as well because it serves

to remind us that many benefits that we
younger people in the union now take for
granted didn't come to us on any easy road.
No, the gains were fought for. And doing

the fighting when the struggle was rugged
were the oldtimers now retired or in pros-

pect of retiring during the next ten years.

IT IS, PERHAPS, the next thing to poetic

I justice that the oldtimers themselves are
the chief beneficiaries of this crowning
achievement of their union. We say chief
beneficiaries advisedly, because the whole
union, every member of it, shares a benefit.
Younger longshoremen and shipsclerks gain
greater work opportunity, and to other divi-
sions of the union an achieveable goal has
been brought into clear focus.
And it is a happy circumstance that the

goal is represented by just about the finest
pension plan to be negotiated up to this time.
Consider $100 a month plus social security,
whereas plans in most other industries de-
duct the social security benefits from the
pension benefits.
Then consider, also, the fact that two other

considerable benefits are included which we
have not been able to find duplicated in any
other plan. These are life insurance and
health care for life for the pensioner and
his dependents.

can be matched in
will be surprised.
That such a large percentage of the indus-

try has stayed long enough to be eligible to
retire is due to one thing and one thing only
—and that is the hiring hall. Without it,
these old timers would be long gone from
the waterfront and their security wouldn't
be worth a plugged nickel. You can bet your
life that not many auto workers will last on
their speeded-up assembly line long enough
to qualify for pensions, and the same is true
of a number of other industries.

any other industry, we

TO THE oldtimers, a salute, a hail, but no
farewell. They remain a part of the

union and their sage advice will be sought
from time to time. We wish them happy
hunting and happy enjoyment of their bene-
fits, and from our hearts we thank them for
their contribution to the building of the
union and the maintenance of its solidarity.
Most of them have been with us since the

1934 strike. They know, therefore, the en-
tire history of our union, the struggles it has
engaged in, the achievements is has won.
They therefore constitute a group of am-

bassadors-at-large ambassadors of good
will who can inform the public of what
ILWU stands for and where it is going.
We are proud of them and hope they will

always be proud of ILWU.

I ttAYI
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By Harry Bridges

THIS IS the one nundred and seventy-sixth anniversary of
our Declaration of Independence.

In 1776 we renounced our allegiance to a foreign tyranny
and declared ourselves free and independent of Great Brit-
ain. We gave several reasons for our action. They included
the fact that we were suffering from various beefs of a very
definite nature, such as:

"He has refused his Assent to Laws, the most wholesome
and necessary for the public good.

"He has made Judges dependent on his will alone . . .
"He has affected to render the Military independent of

and superior to the Civil power.
". . . imposing Taxes on us without our consent. . . cut-

tings off our _trade with all parts of the world . . depriving
us in many cases of the benefits of Trial by Jury, .

SOUNDS JUST like the Truman administration, doesn't
it? But it was King George III of England, and in some

ways he was a piker compared with what we've got right now.
For George III never drafted American colonists during

peace-time; he never sent Americans overseas in peace-
time; he never declared war for us without consulting our
citizens; and with all his Stamp Taxes and Tea Taxes and
what have you, he never thought of the withholding tax,
that grabs your wages before you can get hold of them, or
any of the scores of hidden taxes that eat up your income
without your even noticing it. Take a look at the average
production worker today, making an average $3,380 a year
and with a wife and one kid. He pays $513 in taxes—most of
them hidden in his rent, and high prices.

The American colonist in 1776 said: 'Taxation Without
Representation Is Tyranny!" And in view of what has been
going on in our country for some time now, maybe it is time
for us to declare our independence of domestic tyranny.

Maybe it is time we refused allegiance to an administra-
tion that is hopelessly corrupt and whose cronies "eat out
our substance,' as the Declaration describes the "swarms of
officers" the fat old King sent here to hound our people.

For why should working men and women offer allegiance
to an administration that, so far from passing laws that are
"necessary for the public good," is grinding out one anti..
labor law after another?

Why should workers, who constitute the majority of the
population, support a swarm of public officials who are
owned and controlled by the "private power" Franklin
Roosevelt warned about way back in 1938?

What percentage is there for the average American in
a government stacked with brass hats, so that the military
practically makes our foreign (and domestic) policy these
days, instead of the citizens themselves?

Are we supposed to lie back and take everything dished
out by an outfit that has so far subverted the courts and the
Department of Justice that they are even trying to control
our very thoughts?

OR ISN'T it about time, 176 years after we cut our ties
with a British tyranny, that we "dissolve the political

bands which have connected" us with an American tyranny,
owned lock, stock and barrel by the National Association of
Manufacturers and the political hacks of the Republican and
Democratic Parties?

Said the writers of the Declaration, whose very words are
considered "subversive" by phony politicians and govern-
ment agencies these days:

44
. . to secure these rights (life, liberty and the pursuit

of happiness) governments are instituted among men . .
whenever any form of government becomes destructive of
these ends, it is the right of the people to alter or abolish
it, and to institute new government, laying its foundation on
such principles and organizing its powers in such form, as to
them shall seem most likely to effect their safety and hap-
piness."

asallit_ISLA111111.

I F WORKING men and women want a government that
truly represents them, they will have to elect one.
If they want a government that does not tax them with-

out permitting them representation in Congress, they will
have to find candidates who will do their will—preferably
working men and women themselves—not candidates chosen
for them in back rooms by bankers, gangsters, cheap ward-
heelers and crooked politicians.

If they want a government that will work for peace in-
stead of war; that will carry out the promises of the Declara-
tion and the guarantees of the Constitution, they will have to
form their own political party and refuse any longer to act as
rubber stamps for the Pendergast gang of Truman, a Chase
National Bank, a General Motors Corporation and their
stooges like Eisenhower or any of their ilk.

Only by the workers' active participation in the demo-
cratic process can American democracy truly be made to
work in the interests of the majority of its citizens. Just as
ILWU can only remain a democratic union so long as the
rank and file is active and is allowed by its elected officers,
especially local ones, to be active in its affairs.

ANOTHER thing to consider. By the end
of the ten years of the ILWU-PMA plan

twenty per cent of the entire working force
on the docks will have been retired! If that

J. R. ROBERTSON,
First Vice President

LINCOLN FAIRLEV,
Research Director
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Air Force Soldier Admits
Hallinan Extortion Attempt.
SAN FRANCISCO — Leonard

Pratt, 21 years old and an Air
Force corporal at Hamilton Field,
confessed on June 23 that he was
the would-be extortioner who de-
manded $5,500 of Mrs. Vincent
Hallinan on threats of killing one
of her six children if the money
was not forthcoming.

Pratt, who had been picked up
on suspicion of burglarizing an
automobile agency in San Fran-
cisco and threatening the family
of the automobile agent, con-
fessed to his superior officer at
Hamilton Field and to San Fran-
cisco police.
Contrary to stories appearing

In the newspapers, Mrs. Hallinan
did not identify Pratt's voice on
the phone, and stated that she
would hesitate to do such a thing
in any event. She indicated that
she will not press charges against
the youth.
PLEADS ILL MOTHER

Pratt, in tears, told pollee he
needed money for his mother,
who, he said, is ill of cancer. He
confessed that Mrs. Hallinan, dur-
ing one conversation, had offered
to help him, but that he was
afraid to meet her. He claimed
he had no intention of injuring
any of the Hallinan children, or
the grand-daughter of the auto-
mobile agent.
Pratt told police he had been

hospitalized at, Letterman Hospi-
tal for three and a half months
after an ammunition box fell on
his head on the island of Guam
in 1949.
The idea of extorting money

from the family of the prominept
attorney came to Pratt,- he con-
fessed, when he heard that the
Hallinans were putting their home
in Ross on the market. Hallinan
is serving a six month prison sen-
tence for contempt of Federal
Judge George B. Harris, incurred

Hawaii Dockers
Get Wage Raise
HONOLULU, T. H. — ILWU

longshoremen, members of Local
136 here, have signed a new two-
year agreement with a wage re-
opening on June 15, 1953, which
provides for:

1. A wage increase effective
May 16, 1952, that brings the
basic straight time rate to $1.88
an hour; effective October 16, the
straight time rate will go to $1.94
an hour;

2. A pension plan borne solely
by the industry, which will con-
tribute 14 cents an hour;

3. Medical plan agreed upon, to
be drawn up, which calls for $6

a month from the employer and
$3 a month from the employee,
jointly administered by a Board
of Trustees.

during his defense of ILWU Pres-
ident Harry Bridges at the last
trial.

Police told Mrs. Hailinan on
June 24 that even though she did
not testify against Pratt, they had
"enough" to hold him on anyhow.
Presumably they were referring
to Pratt's extortion a tt empt
against the automobile dealer.
On July 26 Pratt was sent to

San Francisco Hospital for mental
examination.

Japanese
Workers Hit
'Red' Bill

TOKIO — Unions representing
726,000 Japanese workers struck
on Friday, April 18, in protest
against a proposed piece of legis-
lation called the "Subversive
Activities Prevention Bill."
This was the second general

strike called by Japanese trade
unions in protest against this
piece of legislation, which defines
"subversive activities" in so broad
a manner as to include most legi-
timate trade union activities.
The unions involved in the pro-

test included: Coal miners (270,-
000); metal miners (70,000); rail-
road workers (130,000); seamen
(137,000), and electrical workers
(120,000).

Several of these unions partici-
pated in the first protest strike
on April 12, but all walked out
in 6- and 8-hour walkouts on the
18th.
Since the war ended in 1945

there have been repeated strikes
and dentonstrations in Japan,
where the right to bargain col-
lectively and strike has been
practically nullified by American
occupation authorities, and con-
tinues to be nullified now that
Japan is nominally "independent."

This Is the Advertisement the Newspapers Refused.

What's the Payoff
On Gangsferism
On the Waterfront?

Since 1934, when the longshoremen cleaned up the water-
front, there has been no gangsterism or guntoting on San Fran-

cisco piers. In recent months we have had both—and attempted
murder in the bargain.

ITEM: Last December the SS Alaska Bear made a voyage to
the Far East. Her crew was terrorized by five sailors, members
of Harry Lundeberg's SUP-AFL. They beat up their fellow
crewmen and citizens of foreign ports. Their names: Thomas
Giblin, Gottfried Ruff, "Lefty" Reed, "Tom-Tom" Owens, Jack
Gates.
ITEM: When the' Alaska Bear put into San Francisco on its

return, an investigation of these "Five" was held by the U. S.
Coast Guard. They were CLEARED by Coast Guard Examiner
Daniel H. Grace, and immediately made paid "organizers" by
Harry Lundeberg, BUT eight stewards who protested their as-
satins were barred last week from sailing for six months!

ITEM: On May 5, Reino Heija, another member of Harry
Lundeberg's organization, was arrested for carrying a gun. He
was released by Judge John MacMahon, who said it was "only
a technical violation" of the law!

ITEM: On June 4 at 1 a.m. George Kane, a steward on the
Lurline (and a member of the independent National Union of
Marine Cooks and Stewards) was shot and critically wounded
in a public bar before numerous terrified witnesses. He identi-
fied one of his attempted murderers as Thomas Giblin, leader
of the Alaska Bear "Five."

ITEM: On June 18, "Lefty" Reed, another of the "Five," was
arrested for pulling a gun and threatening to "shoot up- union
members who were handing out union leaflets, which, ironic-
ally, were in protest of gun-toting! He was freed at once on
low bail!
ITEM: On June 19, Terry Ruff, another of Lundeberg's "or-

ganizers," pulled out a pistol and allegedly played "Russian
roulette" with it. Luckily, he only killed himself.

ITEM: The SS President Cleveland was held up several days
last week because Lundeberg insisted on shipping one "Rusty"
Payne, a third-rate pug. In San Francisco Marine Hospital with
a fractured skull lay another member of the Cleveland crew,
a victim of being slugged—by Payne on the Cleveland's last
voyage.
ITEM: Giblin and his two henchmen who assaulted and

nearly murdered George Kane have been "sought" by the
police now for over two weeks. Heija was released for a
"technical violation" of the law (perhaps because he didn't
shoot anybody). Nothing can be done about Terry Ruff (who
killed only himself) but what has been happening is a symptom
of a disease that the decent labor unions 'and especially mem-
bers of this organization do not like and will not tolerate.

ITEM: Lundeberg is presently trying to mislead the public
by claiming that his sailors' "strike" is for better wages and
conditions. The truth is that Lundeberg is demanding that his
gunmen be given various jobs on the docks, jobs that have
been held for years by San Francisco longshoremen, decent,
hardworking residents and family men.

Lundeberg's alibi for all this gangster activity is that he's
"only fighting Communism." That's what Al Capone said HE
was doing, too.
When the Longshoremen's Union was formed It drove gun-

toting, gangsterisni, kickbacks, dope-peddling and hoodiumism
off the 'front.
These conditions still exist on New York docks. The trigger-

happy gunmen, posing as union "organizers" for Harry Lunde-
berg, represent an organized attempt to bring such conditions
to West Coast waterfronts.

The members of ILWU—together with members of other
responsible maritime unions—are determined that the criminal
conditions which obtain on the East Coast shall not be returned
to West Coast piers and ships.

We believe it is the obligation of the police to handle gang-
sters and gunmen and we call upon them HERE AND NOW to
DO something about them. We are fully capable of taking care
of ourselves, but in the interests of gangster-free unionism in
San Francisco, we are forced to ask these questions:
WHY ARE HONEST UNION MEN "SCREENED" FROM THE
PORT BY THE COAST GUARD WHILE THEIR ASSAILANTS
GO SCOT-FREE? WHY ARE GUNMEN RELEASED BY THE
COURTS? WHERE ARE THOMAS GIRLIN AND THE TWO
MEN WHO WERE WITH HIM WHEN HE TRIED TO KILL
GEORGE KANE? WHO IS PROTECTING HARRY LUNDE-
BERG'S GOONS AND GUNMEN? WHAT'S THE PAYOFF
ON THE WATERFRONT? WHO'S GOT THE FIX IN — AND
WITH WHOM?

—INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN'S
& WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION

$11,500 Reward!
$1,500 in reward is offered by the National Union of Marine
Cooks & Stewards and the International Longeshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union, for information leading to the appre-
hension and arrest of the gunman who shot George Kane on
June 5, 1952. Kane and four independent witnesses have
Identified this man as Thomas E. Giblin, member of Harry
Lundeberg's SUP and an "organizer" for Lundeberg's so-
called stewards' organization, MC&S-AFL.

Local 209
Will Amend
Constitution
CLEVELAND, O.—The first

constitutional convention of
ILWU Local 209 (warehouse and
dock workers) was held here on
May 3L
Under the chairmanship of

President Alexander J. Hamilton,
the convention heard addresses
by ILWU Washington representa-
tive William Glazier and ILWU
International Executive Board
member Bernard Lucas.
. Glazier reviewed the history of
ILWU since it disaffiliated from
CIO and laid special stress on the
anti-labor attack that is being
directed against $111 unions, left
and right.
Lucas brought fraternal greet-

ings from ILWU Local 208, of
which he is President, and spoke
briefly about the relationship of
the International Executive Board
to the locals of ILWU.

PURPOSE OF CONVENTION

Purpose of the Local 209 con-
vention was two-fold; to discuss
proposed amendments to the lo-
cal's constitution, and to nominate
officers.
Proposed amendments to the

constitution include questions of
nomination of officers and mei'.
tive board members and the con-
duct of elections; also representa-
tion from the various shops which
have ILWU members, both in
convention and on referendum
ballots, as welj as ways and means
of amending the constitution in
the future.
The following Local 209 mem-

bers were nominated by the con-
vention:
President: Alexander J. Hamil-

ton; vice-president, Humphrey;
secretary-treasurer, Schoek;
cording secretary, Moore; attend-
ance secretary, Bukowski and
Anderson; business agent, Leroy
Feagler; sergeant - at - arms, Mc-
Carthy and Vanock.
RESOLUTIONS CITED

A number of militant resolu-
tions were passed by the Local
209 convention, including state-
ments on political corruption and
the war proiram; wage freeze and
wage stabilization; un-American
Committee attacks against pro-
gressive unions; support of 1 ,,ter,
national officers and affiliation
with the International.
Pointing out that the Truman

administration's corruption and
intimate ties with the war
machine have been amply demon-
strated, Local 209 called on the
International to assist in further
exposing the nature of govern-
mental graft and corruption and
called for a -grass-roots” move-
ment of the American people and
organized labor to preserve civil
liberties and the lives of the
people and their children.
Wage freeze and wage stabiliza-

tion were blasted by the delegates
as a means of nullifying collec-
tive bargaining and guaranteeing
enormous profits for Big Busi-
ness and payoffs for a corrupt
political gang.
The Local 209 delegates com-

mended those trade-unionists and
others who have stood up to the
Un-American Activities Commit-
tee's attempts to break strike);
and smear progressives.
Two vigorous resolutions com-

mended the achievements of
ILWU International officers (and
in particular, .I. R. Robertson,
whose organizational effosts
established Local 209) and re-
stated the rank and file's email-
deuce in the International offi-
cers and the organisation itself.
A feeble effort to pass a resolu-
tion calling for disaffiliation was
defeated in commitids-

Spingoro Medal Voted to
Martyred Harry T. Moore
NEW YORK--- Harry T. Moore,

the martyred Florida NAACP
leader who was killed by a hate-
bomb that wrecked his home on
Christmas night, 1951, has been
posthumously awarded the 37th
Spingarn Medal, given each year
by the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored Peo-
ple to a Negro American whitse
Contribution to the welfare of his
people has been outstanding.
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rily less than a score of years ago conditions 0t labor
-- on the waterfronts of Pacific Coast ports were miserable indeed.
Pay v„:iis. !Ow. and even part of that had to he kicked back in one
form or another. Work was when you got it: and strictly accord-
Inv, to a system of favoritism and payoffs.

Men were hired from off the docks and through fink halls
,tnd-many More Mai were kept available -than there were jobs.

There was no security, no dignity in the work. Conditions
,were. little better than in the days of the old sailing vessels when
:the. -lorigshorem,in- came into being .through the rounding
ttrof beachcombers by the cry for "Men along the shore!" -

S-tevedoring was an industry of crooked, bosses and tramp
ti Efforts to organize were bitterly and bloodedly 'resisted,

-Were ,broken ;and the rfietif-whojought. to organize i union
-_irove conditions and achieve sothe dignity were blacklisted.
After -A strike had been broken irt- 1.919, a company union

'iias the blueb(14:AluniOn ,set .up in San .Francifico, the
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largest of the Pacific Coast ports. This was in order to prevent. . any,
resurgence of g,eniiine organization , and the company unitott- furxe,
timed to enforce the employers' blacklist on a coastwme bosii,t, Afi
the other ports had -fink- halls for hiring.

Conditions grew worse and worse and the resell mem deep'
er and deeper until in 1934 the men revolted against them_ A mari-
time strike tied up the whole West coast for three months and •
resulted in a general strike in San Francisco after the gowroor had
called out the National Guard.

Eight maritime workers paid with their lives in the strug.
gle. Two workers were killed, shot down by firolice in each of the
four major ports. .,It would not be inappropriate to consider the
sacrifice of these martyrs as opening the way for the era ti gains
that were to be made from 1034 on. and to be chmaxed in 1952
by realization of the greatest of them all

This, then, is the story of art era of progress on die 14ttx
front told in terms of the gains made by longshoremen and sh
clerks through their Militance and union strength.
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Strike Leaders:
members

July 4, 1552

Paul Heide (left) and Bob Robert-
son (right) addressing striking

of Loci"l 6 of a meeting of Colgate-Palmolive-Peet
workers at strike headquarters in Berkeley. Heide is business
arient of Local 6 (Oakland) and Robertson is, of course,
ILWU's first vice-president.

'Government by Informer'
Eposed: A Pigeon Caught
WASHINGTON, D. C.—"Gov-

eminent by stool-pflgeon" received
serious set-back last week when

one of the stoolpigeons was

caught in the act and exposed to

public view.
The pigeon was Harry A. Jar-

vinen, Finnish-born naturalized
American travel agency clerk in
Seattle, who had provided the
Central Intelligence Agency (U.S.
super-secret spy agency) with a
tip that Owen Lattimore, Johns-
Hopkins professor and former
government consultant on the Far
East, was secretly planning a
"trip behind the Iron Curtain."

On the basis of this "tip" the
State Department "alerted" all
constitutes and ports to prevent
Lattimore from leaving the
country.

Lattimore promptly denied that
he had planned any trip at all
and an investigation was begun
by the FBI which, for once, came
up with an actual culprit:
Ja rvineri.

Jarvinen confessed that he had
made the whole thing up, and on
June 29 the State Department
publicly apologized to Lattimore.
LATTIMORE A TARGET

Lattimore, who was erase to the
Roosevelt administration and is a
liberal (as well as a prominent
Red-baiter) had originally been
accused by Senator "Jumping
Joe" McCarthy of Wisconsin, of
being the "top Soviet agent" in
the U.S.A.
No evidence of such a charge

was ever uncovered and Latti-
more has been investigated a half-
dozen times by governmental
agencies.
The latest attempt to *Meat'

him brought a statement from the
embattled professor in which he
said that the incident:
". • discloses how close we are

to the destruction of the basic
princ'ples of democracy and to
government-by-informer 1. . "

Longshoremen and seamen who
have been "screened" off lobs on
the basts of similar "confidential
tips" by anonymous informers,

will feel that the Lattimore case
hits close to what ILWU has been
saying ever since the, Magnuson
Act was passed: that it is an Un-
American procedure, designed
purely for smearing honest and
militant union men, and destroy-
ing their organizations.
LATTIMORE ASKS ACTION

In a statement from Baltimore,
Lattimore said he hoped "this
fantastic rase" will make clear to
the people "what I know from
long and bitter experience;
namely that there are both ama-
teurs and professionals at work in
our country blasting the reputa-
tion of innocent people and un-
dermining our democratic values.
"They are today's lynch mob,

operating on a grand scale, sup-
ported and inspired by highly
placed officials."

Local I I Thanked
For Kids' Movies
SAN JOSE, Calif.—ILWU Local

11 (warehouse) has received ex-
pressions of gratitude for its
sponsorship of a motion picture
program for the children confined
In Juvenile Hall in that city.
A letter to James Pinkham,

Local 11 president, from Gladys
E. NuckIes, superintendent of
Juvenile Hall,' says:
"Next month . . . it will have

been one year since your group
began the sponsorship of movies
for the youngsters in Juvenile
Hall. We can never tell you how
much they have helped all of us,
and especially the children. It is
the very best therapeutic work we
have had done for us."

Portland Guards Gain
Waterfront guards in Portland

belonging to ILWU have just re-
ceived a 10-cent hourly pay boost.
This makes their second wage win
in the six months since they were
re-organized into Local it-A, and
brings pay Increases for the
period to a total of 23-cents per
hour, Matt Meehan, ILWU Inter-
national Representative reports.

Bridges Says SUP Strike a Phony:
Harry Lundeberg Wants ILWU Jobs

(Continued From Page 1)
would not sail any ships except
those carrying strictly military
cargo. Eighty-six ships are said
to be tied up on the coast.
The day before, he turned down

a PMA offer to arbitrate the so-
called wage proposals he has
made, and to let a government
fact-finding board decide exactly
what the practice has been on
the West Coast in regard to the
loading of ships' stores and the
scope of work of both sailors and
longshoremen.
At the June 27 press confer-

ence, Bridges said ILWU would
go for the fact-finding board; had
no objection to it at all. "That
can easily be determined," he
said. "We have all the records—
pay roll records, work orders, dis-
patch slips—of the various com-
panies—and the records of the
longshore hiring halls.
"All these records are available

as proof and can show what the
practice has been on this coast."
RANKS AROUSED
Meantime, ILWU ranks, atoused

by the orgy of gun-toting and at-
tempted murder by SUP goons,
had gone into action.
On June 23, ILWU's big long-

shore Local 10 held a stop-work
meeting and served notice that
it would not tolerate any settle-
ment of the sailors' union juris-
dictional strike at the expense of
ILWU.
"Let the sailors do their work

Locals Ask
Parole for
R. Gladstein
SEATTLE—Three ILWU locals

in this state and the Regional
office have asked the Federal
Parole Board to grant immediate
parole to ILWU Attorney Richard
Gladstein, now serving a 6 month
prison sentence for "contempt"
of Federal Judge Harold Medina.

Gladstein has finally reached
the Federal Correctional Institu-
tion at Texarkana, Texas, after
being "in transit" from the New
York House of Detention for al-
most two months.
In a letter signed by Bill Get-

tings, ILWU Regional director in
the Northwest, it is stated that
"Mr. Gladstein is urgently needed
by the unions he represents in
pending suits involving the .N?-
tional Labor Relations Board and
others. He has been one of the
strong factors in keeping peace
on the West Coast maritime front
in recent years, and his services
are invaluable in our opinion."
LEG IRONS PROTESTED

Locals 73 (Reconditioners) and
1 (Longshore and Warehouse)
addressed letters to the Parole
Board in the same vein.
ILWU Local 3 (Puget Sound

seiners) in a letter signed by Rob-
ert D. Cummings, local secretary,,
protested the treatment of the
ILWU attorney in these words:
"We understand that he has

been taken to a prison in Texas,
and that en route he was kept
In leg irons. We would like your
office to explain why this was
necessary, if true, as we know
Mr. Gladstein to be a man of calm
logic and peaceful nature, and
find it hard to conceive that he
should be submitted to such de-
grading and humiliating treat-
ment."

Gladstein became eligible for
parole on June 23.

and we will do ours," said a reso-
lution demanding the status quo
in longshore work.
A 300-man strategy committee

composed of all officers, all stand-
ing committees and stewards'
council of the local, was set up.
Gun-toting and gangsterism

were condemned by the local.
"We are well aware," said a reso-
lution, "of the fact that the gun.
toting alleged 'organizers' have
been promised jobs as longshore-
men on the docks and in the
steward department aboard ships.
"We will demand . that such

so-called 'organizers' and officials
(be) shaken down for guns and
other weapons at the dock en-
trance and in the presence of the
longshoremen."
A request was made that Sena-

tor Estes Kefauver, who spot-
lighted the investigation of Joe
Ryan's gangster-ridden ILA last

year, come to San Francisco and
conduct a similar investigation
into "the attempt to introduce
gangsterism, similar to that so
rampant on New York water-
fronts, to the Port of San Fran-
cisco and other West Coast ports."
ILWU's International office pre-

pared an advertisement for June
23, to appear in the San Francisco
Chronicle and the Examiner, set-
ting forth the many instances of
gangsterism and gun-toting and
the attempted murder of George
Kane of MC&S by SUP goons.
Roth newspapers refused to

print the advertisement, which
was immediately prepared in leaf-
let form and printed by ILWU in
25,000 copies for coast-wide dis-
tribution.
The rejected advertisement is

reprinted in this issue of The
Dispatcher, on page 3.

Protest Grows in Hawaii
Over Anti-Labor Movie
HONOLULU, T. H.—Protest is

rising in the Islands over the film
currently being made here by
Jahn Wayne, Hollywood motion
picture star who is (not by acci-
dent) a leader of the fascist-
minded organization called "The
Motion Picture Alliance for the
Preservation of American Ideals."
Wayne has been in the Islands

some time, making a film that
will "expose Communism" in
Hawaii, and incidentally smear
ILWU all over again.

Stool-pigeon Jack Kawano was
offered a role in the film, and
various officials of the local po-
lice department will play them-
selves in a drama centering
around "spying" and "subver-
sion" in Hawaiian trade unions.
Art Rutledge, AFL piecard in
Honolulu, and Teamster business
agent, plays a "good labor leader."
In reply to a protest directed

to him by the Hawaiian Home-
steaders Improvement Club (no

"Red" organization), Governor
Oren E. Long said:
"I agree . . . that it would be

most unfortunate if the picture
In question should give a false
interpretation of the people of
Hawaii, or if it should get in the
way of statehood, or be deroga-
tory in any other way to the resi-
dents of this Territory.
" . . . I am, and will continue

to be concerned about it until I
have seen the picture."
Mayor John H. Wilson of Hono-

lulu has also received many pro-
tests about the film and expressed
his concern over reports of the
contents of the production.
As Wayne finished his job in

the film, he gave a donation of
$200 to a local fascist-minded or-
ganization called IMUA which has
been distributing reactionary
propaganda to Hawaiian school
children. (See last page, June 0
Dispatcher.)
IMUA's publication, Spotlight,

has been plugging the film and
smearing ILWU for a long time.

New ILWU Auxiliary Is
Formed in St. Helens, Ore.

NORTH BEND, Ore.—"One of the best examples of how to

go about organizing an auxiliary," stated Valerie Taylor, President

of the ILWU Federated Auxiliaries, "was demonstrated Friday,

June 20 in Saint Helens, Oregon, where 48 applications were re-

ceived for membership into a new ILWU auxiliary for this port."

"I never saw anything like it before," Mrs. Taylor declared.
"It took the initiative of two or three women by telephone calls
and follow-up with personal visits, to all eligible to belong, to con-
vince the wives of ILWU Local 68 members that their place is in
the auxiliary."

The application cards these 48 women signed represent al-
most 100 per cent of those eligible to join in this small port.
Some of those who signed are school teachers, nurses, Red Cross
workers, housewives, and clerks.

Several women recalled the old ILA days when life was very
rugged and bringing up a family on pitifully small checks was
heartbreaking. They were quick to express pride in what ILWU
has done to make life more dignified for the longshoreman's
family and much enthusiasm for the new auxiliary was shown by
the younger women eager to learn more about the union to which
their husbands belong.

The new members were initiated and the oath of office ad-
ministered the new officers by the president of the Federated
Auxiliaries.

Mrs. A. Wagner was elected president and Mrs. R. Brundage
the new secretary.

This will bring to five the number of auxiliaries to participate
''In the Columbia River District Council of ILWU Auxiliaries.

Mine Workers Journal Finds Candidates Lacking in
WASHINGTON, D. C.—"From

the present outlook, the working
stiff will likely be given a cold-
deck deal" in the coming presi-
dential elections, says the leading
editorial of the United Mine
Workers Journal for June 15.

Titled, "Candidates far short of
people's hopes," the UMW edi-
torial, generally representative of
the point of view of John L.
Leeis.- says. tht American people
want to know, "Why tiorea,, and
how to bring the war to an end,"

The UMW editorial then ex-
amines the position of Candidate
Eisenhower, who, it says, "seems
utterly lost when it comes to
Korea."
Eisenhower makes' it plain, the

mine workers' Journal says, "that
we are sentenced to an indefinite
Korean conflict without hope of
victory. He acknowledges the
stalemate that MacArthur and
other* have been stating to be
the ease all along.
'lip to WOW, primary speeches

have been mostly empty gusta .1

frustrating generalities on both
foreign and domestic affairs.
"All of the Republican candi-

dates are in agreement on one
phase—the Democrats have been
in office too long. Democrats are
in agreement that no Republican
should be trusted with the presi-
idency."
NONE ANY GOOD
"As we view the political com-

petition of the candidates," says
the UMW Journal's editorial,
". . we do not feel that any has
exhibited the personality and

know-how to give the people a
clue as to just how he would go
about the job of restoring our
foreign activities to a sane basis.
"The people want to vote for

a candidate . . who possesses
the capabilities, honesty and fear-
lessness to mastermind and direct
a reappraisal of our affairs in
order to clean house of needless
entanglements conducive to the
waste of men and money abroad
— . reduce government spending
at home, eliminate unnecessary
controls and overhaul our big gov-

All Respects
ernment that harbors corruption
and burocracy . . .
"The man on the street is be-

wildered and disgusted with the
line-up of candidates—since It is
a common verdict that all fall
far short of meeting the qualifi-
cations of outstanding leadership
that the tropic feel is essential
to the high office of the presi-
dency and promotion of the com-
mon good.
"From the present outlook, the

working stiff will likely be given
a cold-deek deal."
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Lundeberg
Flops in MCS
Registration
SAN FRANCISCO—Figures

from the first few days of regis-
tration in the "impartial hiring
hall" arrangement temporarily
set up for Marine Cooks & Ste-
wards and Lundeberg's so-called
MCS-AFL reveal phoniness of
SUP claims to represent stewards
departments on West Coast ships.
During the first four days of

registration, 1,114 of the 1,231
who registered signified that they
wished to be called at the Na-
tional Union of Marine Cooks &
Stewards hiring hall for their
jobs.
LUNDEBERG ON SKIDS
The "impartial" registration

was ordered by the U. S. Circuit
Court, pending an election within
60 days to determine who actu-
ally represents these workers.
Com:tenting on the first four

days of registration, MCS Presi-
dent Hugh Bryson said on June
28:
"The proof is in the figures.

The attempt of Harry Lundeberg
. . . to raid our union has been
throttled. Over 90 per cent of the
men registering for jobs have
chosen our hall, our address, our
union. Of the men Lundeberg
dredged up, mostly from outside
the industry, many will be ruled
Ineligible as not having sailed
since December 2, 1946. Lunde-
berg is on the skids. His counter-
feit stewards union does not have
the 30 per cent of the stewards
department signed on pledge
cards, supposedly a requisite for
an NLRB election to determine
bargaining rights."

0' GEOGRAPHY

63. ecuinciv1-. "aim earns 5•00,,,ro.

"That section ot oar country is
noted for it's unorganized labor,
starvation pay, and sweatshop con-
ditions!"

GUM By Marriage
JEFFERSONVILLE, Ind.
—Frank Grzelak, 60, who
had been employed by the
Army for the past 17 years
at the Quartermaster De-
pot here, was discharged
recently after a "security
hearing."
The screening board

notified'Grzelak that it had
no doubt of his loyalty to
the United States.

It seems he became "a
security risk" because his
wife has been active in the
Progressive Party, asked
people to sign the Stock-
holm Peace Petition and
read books the Army con-
sidered "subversive."

CIO Reps Vote
Against CIO Men
WASHINGTON, D. C. When

the CIO Oil Workers were trying
to win their oil strike a few weeks
ago they negotiated an 18-cent-
an-hour increase with an inde-
pendent refinery in Billings,
Montana.
The union's original strike de-

mand was 25 cents. With the
settlement of the 18-cent deal
they lowered their demand to this
figure and turned down a 15-cent
offer of settlement made by the
major oil companies.
The 18-cent agreement was hur-

riedly submitted to the Wage
Stabilization Board in the hope
that WSB approval would set an
18-cent pattern for the entire in-
dustry.
Instead, the WSB, by a vote of

8-4, with the CIO and AFL mem-
bers joining the public members,
approved only 15 cents of the 18.
cent settlement which the union
had reached in negotiations with
the company.
Nathan Feinsinger then, wrote

a letter to Economic Stabilizer
Putnam indicating that the
board's action was taken subject
to the administrator's approval.
Feinsinger further pointed out
that the agreement on 18 cents
had been reached "through the
process of voluntary collective
bargaining," but that the board
majority had reduced this to 15
cents.
Putnam promptly replied ap-

proving the 15 cents.
In a statement which should

stand as a model for Washington
hypocrisy in labor sell-outs Put-
nam said:
"It is my opinion that the wage

Increase of 15 cents per hour
which you have approved, reached
through voluntary collective bar-
gaining, is fair and equitable and,
under the circumstances, will not
be unstabitizing to the industry
or to the national economy. I
therefore approve of the action
taken by your board."

Joe Linggi Has Retired
After 47 Years On 'Front WAREHOUSE & 1111STRIBU1'ION

ILWU Hits
Passage of .
Racist Bill

Pensions & Welfare
Questions and 4nswers on the

LLWU-PMA Pension & Welfare Picas

Q. Will the proposed amendment to the Social Stireurity
Act result in higher benefits?

A. Yes. The House of Representatives has already
adopted this measure. It is anticipated that the Senate will
also approve and the President will sign the bill. This is an
election year. If the new law becomes effective. LongEhore-
men, Shipsclerks and Walking Bosses retiring on July 1,
1952, will (if they.have earned $3,600 in 1951 and another
$1,800 by June 30th) be entitled to $85 per month Social Se-
curity Benefits. Your wife, if 65 or over, will receive $42.50
per month. The new law will allow you to earn up to $70 per
month without losing your retirement benefits.

Q. What will be the status of pensioners in the union?
A. This question will be discussed at the Longshore,

Shipsclerks and Walking Bosses Caucus on July 15th at Long
Beach, California. The delegates will formulate a coast-
wise policy recommendation. This recommendation will be
submitted to the Locals.

Q. While I am getting Social Security and retirement,
am allowed to-earn up to $50 per month. Can I earn tha
amount as a Longshoreman, Shipsclerk or Walking Boss aftei
I retire on ILWU-PMA Pension?

A. No. You will have to find some other occupation in
which to earn that $50.

Q. My former partner worked as a longshoreman for 28
years from 1920 to 1948. In 1948, at the age of 67, he left the
Industry. Why is he not eligible for the ILWU-PMA Pen-
sion?

A. Among other eligibility requirements, the Pension
Contract provides that, in order to get on the Pension List,
a longshoreman "must be on the 'Longshore Registration
List, as of June 1, 1951." Anyone who left the industry in
1948, whose name was deleted from the Registration List by
the Joint Labor Relations Committee, would, therefore, not
be eligible for the Pension.
Q. Does a man have to retire when he becomes eligible?
A. Me who are eligible may continue to work until they

are 68. Then they must retire.
Q. When a retired man dies, does his widow or other

heir continue to receive his longshore pension?
A. No. This would be desirable but it would be very.

costly. With this provision added, the minimum pension
would have to be substantially less than $100, maybe no
more than $60.

Meet Joe Linggi, JLWU mem-
ber from 'way back. (See picture
on First Page.)
How far back? Well, from the

very beginning. For Joe came
to the U.S.A. from Switzerland
in 1900-52 years ago. One year
after Joe arrived, the girl with
whom he had gone to school in
Switzerland followed him, Joe's
wife.
Joe still has the same wife,

and Joe is 74. He is still an
HMV man. He is still a long-
shoreman, and hist year he
earned over $4,400 on the 'front,
and so far this year he has

.earned over $2,100.
A hold-man for over 40 years,

Joe has worked in the Bay
Area for American Hawaiian (10
years); for Luckenbach (8 to
9 years); for C & 1 at Crockett
(7 years), for Dollar and the old
Pacific Mail.
The Linggis, man and wife,

have four sons (two _in Korea),
one daughter and nine grand-
children—all alive. One of the
granddaughters, a beauty, is mar-
rying next month.
And on July 1, Joe 1[411u8Iti

tired from longsbore work. Since

both Joe and his wife are over 65,
they are each entitled to the max-
imum in social security payments:
$80 for Joe, $40 for his wife.
In addition, Joe will get $100

a month op his ILWU pension,
which will make a total of $220
a month for the Linggis, if they
never do another tap of work.
Speaking fluent French, Ger-

man and English, Joe says he
thinks he wilt stop working, he's
getting a bit tired. His hair is
getting a little gray.
When he first came to the

U.S.A. Joe wore a handsome
mustache, but 14 years ago, when
he was only 60, his wife made
him shave it off. It was getting
white, and she said it made him
look too old.
The Linggis have lived in Oak-

land since 1907, having been
burned out in the San Francisco
fire. Joe's greatest regret was
that he couldn't participate ac-
tively in the 1934 strike; he was
in the hospital at the time; hav-
ing suffered a broken leg and
hip in a job accident.
But retired or not, Joe says

he will continue to be active in
ILWU affairs.

SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU offi-
cers on June 27 denounced the
over-riding by the Congress of
President Truman's veto of the
McCarran - Walters Immigration
Bill, and called for united labor
support to force its repeal.

Noting President Truman's veto
of the bill, the ILWU statement
pointed out that no fight was
made by the administration to
muster support for sustaining his
veto.
TEXT QUOTED
The text' of the ILWU state-

ment follows:
"By over-riding President Tru-

man's veto of the McCarran-
Walter omnibus Immigration Bit!,
the present session of Congress
has once again demonstrated its
total disregard for the democratic
rights of the American people
and the principles .upon which
this nation was founded.
"Discrimination in any form

has been fought by this union for
as long as it has been in exist-
ence. This piece of racist legis-
lation, whirh is of a piece with
Nazi concepts of citizenship, will
soon be revealed to be a serious
blow at the American labor move-
ment
"It is no accident that the spon-

sors of this bill are Senator Pat
McCarran, chief American spokes-%
man for the Franco regime in
Spain and Representative Francis
E. Walter of the House Commit-
tee on Un-American Activities.
"McCarran has demonstrated

himself to be one of the chief
enemies of American civil liber-
ties. Walter was chairman of the
Un-American Committee which
tried to bust ILWU in the Ha-
waiian Islands by witch-hunting.
"Mr. Truman's veto of the bill

was perfunctory. He did not sum-
mon his administration and party
leaders to support the veto.
"Naturalized Americans have

been reduced to second-class citi-
zenship by the passage of this bill.
ILWU has warned for years that
the reactionary offensive against
the American people begins with
the minorities—minorities of
race, color, creed and political
opinion.
"Now the foreign born are

under attack, naturalized or not.
Their citizenship may be revoked
and they may be deported at any
time their opinions or activities
do not meet with the approval of
the McCarran mentality.
"The offensive will end, after

aliens have been disposed of, then
naturalized citizens, then first
generation Americans, with those
whose ancestors came over on the
Mayflower and with the Indians
themselves in concentration
camps.
"Organized labor must immedi-

ately launch a nation-wide cam-
paign to bring about the repeal of
this latest step toward an Ameri-
can form of fascism."

Gains in Cleveland
Members of ILWU Local 200

at the Moser Bag & Paper Com-
pany in Cleveland, 0. have exe-
cuted a renewal collective bar-
gaining agreement making provi-
sion for an additional 6 cents an
hour general wage increase retro-
active to May 20, 1952, same
being maximum allowable under
GWR regulation No. 8. In addi-
tion the new agreement provides
for the establishment of a third
week of paid vacation for all
members with 15 or more years
of seniority with the company.

Negotiations were conducted by
the shop committee composed of
August Dering, Tom Pulaski, Ed
Kornatowski, Jesse Cornell and
John Nasternak.

Welfare for Local 9
ILWU Local 9 (warehouse &

scalers—Seattle) has signed up
the Alaska Terminal & Steve-
doring Company to a health and
welfare plan.
The company began remitting

Welfare Benefits for Retired Men
Q. Are men who are retiring on pension on or after July

1 eligible for any welfare benefits.
A. Yes. They are eligible for hospital-medical-surgical

benefits and for $500 life insurance.
Q. Does this mean that all men retiring on pension are

eligible for benefits, or only those who were already eligible
for welfare?
A. It means that all men retiring on pension are eligible

for welfare benefits, on the first of the month in which they
retire, regardless of whether or not they were previously
eligible.
Q. Are my dependents eligible for benefits if I am retir.

ing on pension?
A. Yes. Your dependents are covered for hospital-

medical-surgical benefits as of the date of your retirement.
Q. If I am presently on the eligibility list for welfare

benefits, and retire on pension on or after July 1, wHI my
$1000 life insurance coverage continue until next April or
be changed to $500 when I retire?
A. Your life insurance coverage will be changed to $500

as of the date of your retirement.
Q. Does the life insurance coverage for men retired on

pension carry double indemnity in case of accidental death?
A. Yes. This means that with $500 coverage for death

due to any cause, an additional $500 would be paid for death
due to accident.

3 rents a man-hour to the fund
on June 1.
Another welfare plan is in ne-

gotiation between the local and
the Griffith & Sprague Steve-
doring Company, and a new wage
agreement was just signed that
brings the wages of nailers,
packers and handers to $1.93 an
hour, sawyers, bull and carrier
drivers to $1.95, lead men to
$2.06 and working foremen to
$2.18.

Gains by Local 17
ILWU Local 17 (Sacramento

warehouse) has negotiated re-
newals of agreements with
twenty-two business firms in the
area, that will bring wages up
another 10 cents an hour for all
ILWU workers employed by these
corporations.
Most of these agreement* were

negotiated and signed in January
of this year and cover workers in-
volved in scrap yard operations,
feed milling, wholesale grocery,
paper, potato distribution, seed
warehouse, bakery, poultry, paper
bags and other categories.

Local 26 Strike Won
A less - than - two - weeks' strike

against Yaffe & Co. ended Juni
30, when company representa-
tives buckled and met Local 26
demands for the package pattern
of 15 cents an hour increase al-
ready set in the scrap metal*,
waste products industry in the
area.
The package breaks down into

14% cents an hour increase in
wages, and Si of a cent for in-
creased health and welfare bene-
fits for the worker's dependents.
Membership of the industry

division of the local had voted a
straight $2 a week assessment to
help the strikers for the duration
of the walk-out.

Finkelstein Supply, one of the
largest plants in the industy, now
leads a list of six companies that
have agreed to the 15 cent pack-
age. The others are Eureka Iron
& Metal, Economy Steel, General
Pipe & Supply and Hyman-
Michaels.
Business Agent Hy Orkin and

Local 26 President Al Caplan as-
sited the strikers in negotiations.
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Eureka Meeting. A long promised but often postponed meetingof the Northern California District Council of

the ILWU was held with Local 14 in Eureka, Calif., June 28. Left to right in

fop montage are shown Walter Nelson of Local 10 speaking, then, delegates

Joe Blasquez, Local 6; Willie Morgan, Local 6; Jack Hogan, Local 10; Nosey

Spears, Local 6; James Pinkham, Local I Reino Erkkila, Local 10; Willie

Christensen, Local 10; John Sundell, president of Local 14; John Walker, Local

10; and Mike Johnson, Local 34. Walker is again shown (cut into the picture)

as he addressed the Council meeting. Bottom pictures on left.ancl right show

members of Local 14 who participated in the meeting; in the center the act-

Local 209 Licks Attempt
To Smear Shop Steward
CLEVELAND, 0.—ILWU Local

209 here has beaten an attempt
to frame its shop chairman and
steward as a common thief.

The steward and shop chair-
man at Amalgamated Steel, or-
ganized by Local 209 in August
1951, is Robert Lavdis.

During the original organizing
campaign the employer did his
hest to disrupt and prevent the
successful organization of the
plant and Lavilis, acting as com-
mittee chairman and steward has
been in continual contact with
the management ever since.

Lavdis' militant activity in be-
half of the Local 209 member-
ship, in policing the contract and
going to the management with
membership beefs, culminated on
March 26 with his being fired by
the boss "for taking company
property without permission."

The "company property" was a
beaten up piece of plasterboard
which had been thrown on the
plant's scrap-heap, but Amalga-
mated thought IS had a "case"
and hired a high-priced labor con-
sultant to make the firing stick.

Local 209 'thereupon invoked
arbitration proceedings and a lot
of time was spent trying to get
an arbitrator acceptable to both
sides.

Finally it was necessary to ap-
ply to the National Labor Rela-
tions Board, which submitted a
list of five arbitrakors in the
Cleveland area and one of the
five was chosen by management
and Local 209.

On May 29, after an all-day
hearing, the arbitrator handed
down his award: Lavdis was com-
pletely cleared and ordered re-
instated with full back pay.

Protests Trial of Spanish
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU offi-

cers protested on June 30 the mil-

itary trial of 27 Spanish trade
union leaders, headed by Lopez
Raimundo, alleged by the Franco

regime to have led the general

strikes that rocked Spain in 1951.

In telegrams to the United Na-

tions Human Rights Commission,

to Dean Acheson of the State De-

partment. and to the Military Tri-

bunal in Barcelona, Spain. the of-

ficers demanded immediate re-

lease of Raimundo and his 26 col-
leagues, who face death penalties
if convicted by the Spanish fascist
regime, which has outlawed all
strikes and legitimate unions.
1951 RECALLED
The spring of -1951 saw general

strikes throughout Spain in pro-
test against starvation and the op-
pression of the Spanish people by
the Franco regime. More than a
score of Spanish working class
leaders have since been executed
and hundreds are still in prispn.

ing officers of the Council, Ole Fagerhaugh of Local 6, Oakland, acting sec-

retary, and Leroy King of Local 6, San Francisco, acting chairman. The Council

voted full support to Local 6's strike against Colgate-Palmolive-Peet in Oak-

' land and urged all locals to go on record to give active support to the

strikers. The Council also denounced the McCarran-Walter Immigration Act

and expressed surprise that it was supported by the Japanese American

League which is presently meeting in San Francisco. The ILWU committee

which negotiated the ILWU-PMA pension plan was praised and the council

went on record to support the fight of MC&S to preserve its hiring hall, and

to an organization drive launched by Local I I in dried fruit plants.

Longshore Caucus
To Meet In Long
Beach On July 'IS
LONG BEACH, Calif.—The

ILWU Longshore, Shipselerks
and Bosses Local caucus will
be held here on July 15 at the
Town Hall, 835 Locust Avenue,
beginning at 10 a.m.
As previously announced,

the agenda will include a re-
port of the Coast Negotiating
Committee; a joint report of
the officers and the Coast
Labor Relations Committee;
the question of the pension
director; coastwise uniform
rules for retiring ILWU mem-
bers; replacement of pension-
ers; a report on the defense
fund and selection of the de-
fense fund trustees.

The Lundeberg-SUP "strike"

and gangsterism on the water-
front will also eionse in for dis-
cussion and action at the

caucus.

Siam Leaders
To the Military Court that put

Raimundo and the other Spanish
workers on trial on July 2, the
ILWU officers said:

"Demand Immediate release
Raimundo, 26 other strike leaders

US Scientists Demand

Ban on Bacteria War
WASHINGTON — The Feder-

ation of American Scientists, a
national organization which sup-
ported the atomic energy bill, at

Its annual meeting demanded

that the President and secretaries

of defense and state issue a state-
ment that shall as a minimum
"emphasize that the U. S. govern-
ment is willing and anxious to
conclude with other governments
an agreement formally repudi-
ating any use of biological war-
fare under arrangements secur-
ing that the repudiation will be
effective?'

facing trial. Conscience of world
will not tolerate legitimate pro-
test against starvation being made
a crime."
The Human Rights Commission

of UN and the State Department
were also urged to intercede with
the Franco government. Acheson
was told that "These men and
women should be released. The
right to strike is universal, and
military and economic support of
Franco regime (is) intolerable to
American working men, women."
Charles Malik, chairman of the

UN Commission that is supposed
to be concerned with the civil
and human rights of the peoples
of all nations, received a wire
which read, in part:
"Civil trial must be guaranteed

if any trial Is warranted. Protest
against starvation and oppression
is a human right of all peoples of
the world."

All three messages were signed
by ILWU Pres. Harry Bridges.

Trial of Jack W. Hall Is
Set for September 29th
HONOLULU, T.H. — With the

refusal on June 11 of Judge Al-

bert Lee Stephens of the Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals to quash
Smith Act indictments of ILWU
Regional Director Jack W. Hall
and six other defendants, prep-
arations for ty trial are going
forward.
The Smith Act ease has been

set for trial beginning Septem-
ber 29 by action of the new Fed-
eral Judge in the Territory, Jon
Wiig.
Wiig replaced Judge Delbert E.

Metzger, who was not reappointed
when his term expired. Metzger
is the veteran liberal judge of
the Islands who incurred Con-
gressional wrath when he lowered
the bail of Hall and the others
from $50,000, (demanded by the
Government) to $7,500.

APPEAL FORSEEN

Other defense motions which
had been denied by Federal Judge
E. Frank.AVIcLaughlin will be ar-
gued on September 22. But be-
fore these actions take place, at-
torneys for Hall and the other
Smith Act defendants are ex-
pected to file a writ asking the
Ninth Circuit Court to review
Judge Stephens' decision.

Stephens had agreed with de-
fense counsel that the grand jury
which indicted the ILWU leader
and the others was not a proper
cross-section of the Hawaiian
population, but refused to quash
the indictments on the grounds
that no evidence existed that the
failure to select a representative
cross-section of the population
was "deliberate."

BACKGROUND OF CASE

Hall was indicted last year
while he was engaged in negoti-
ations with Hawaiian sugar pro-
ducers for a new contract, subse-
quently won.
At the time of his indictment,

ILWU charged that the arrest and
indictment were part of a con-

spiracy to smash the union us
Hawaii.

Confirmation of this charge
came six months ago, when ILWU
"bugged" a conversation between
two FBI agents, who had made
an approach to David Thompson,
ILWU Information Director in
the Islands.
The FBI men were trying,

through Thompson, to "reach"
Jack Hall and offer him immunity
from Smith Act prosecution if he
would lead a move to split the
Hawaiian membership away from
the International.

The conversation, which was
recorded at Thompson's request
by Robert McElrath, ILWU Eng-
lish-language radio broadcaster in
Honolul u, was subsequently
broadcast on an island-wide ra-
dio-hookup.

Listeners" could hear the two
FBI men admit that the other de-
fendants didn't amount to much,
but said they were "stuck with
them?' They laughed at their own
public charges that Hall and the
others constituted any "clear and
present danger" to the US gov-
ernment in Hawaii.
What they were interested in

was a split in ILWU and they
offered to get in touch with the
man who could "lay it on the
line" for Hall if he were willing
to betray the union he had
worked so many years to build
up.

Answer to Who Said It?
Dr. Frank Buchman, head

of Moral Rearmament, in a
comment on the San Fran-
cisco longshore strike and
the general strike called to
support it and protest the
July 5 murder of workers.
The statement was made on
July 25, 1934.
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